Oilfield development aiming at crude oil production is an extremely complex process, which involves many uncertain risk factors affecting oil output. Thus, risk prediction and early warning about oilfield development may insure operating and managing oilfields efficiently to meet the oil production plan of the country and sustainable development of oilfields. However, scholars and practitioners in the all world are seldom concerned with the risk problem of oilfield block development. The early warning index system of blocks development which includes the monitoring index and planning index was refined and formulated on the basis of researching and analyzing the theory of risk forecasting and early warning as well as the oilfield development. Based on the indexes of warning situation predicted by neural network, the method dividing the interval of warning degrees was presented by "3 " rule; and a new method about forecasting and early warning of risk was proposed by introducing neural network to Bayesian networks. Case study shows that the results obtained in this paper are right and helpful to the management of oilfield development risk.
Introduction
Because the oilfield development has the basic characteristics of high risk and high investment as well as complicated process, it is very important to study oilfield development risk forecasting and early warning in order to keep the oil production safe and reduce decision-making mistakes to be caused by risk. Up to now, many scholars have studied the problems on safety related risk and risk-based decisionmaking [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . For example, Khan et al. summarized and reviewed methods and models on process safety and risk management in recent years; moreover, they figured out their present research trends and future research direction which includes dynamic risk assessment and management as well as advanced consequence modeling [1] . Khan et al. pointed out challenges on development of natural resources in harsh environments [2] . Because Bayesian network (BN) is currently being used for applications related to safety and risk assessment, we first highlight those works that were solved by using Bayesian network (BN) and its improved methods in different industries as follows. Musharraf et al. presented a data collection methodology using a virtual environment for a simplified BN model of offshore emergency evacuation and the probability of failure in the offshore emergency evacuation calculated by BN model aiming at human reliability analysis [3] . Khakzad et al. demonstrated the application of bow-tie and BN methods in conducting quantitative risk analysis of drilling operations and verified BN method which may provide a better vision of well control safety issues and greater value than the bow-tie model [4] . Abimbola et al. presented a risk assessment methodology based on BN for analyzing the safety critical components and consequences of possible pressure regimes in constant bottom-hole pressure techniques of managed pressure drilling [5] . Vinnem et al. developed a dynamic risk analysis methodology that focuses on translating the blowout flowchart directly into BN and showed that BN is an effective technique, which can be used in risk analysis and failure prediction for the offshore industry [6] . Bhandari et al. proposed applying BN to conduct a dynamic safety analysis of deepwater managed pressure drilling operations (MPD) and underbalanced drilling (UBD) operations [7] . Khakzad et al. illustrated how BN helps to overcome the limitations of bow-tie (BT) method; and pointed out that BN can be used in dynamic safety analysis of a wide range of accident scenarios [8] . Yu et al. proposed a two-stage fault diagnosis technique for process operations [9] , in which the modified independent component analysis is used in the first stage for fault detection and to identify the faulty monitored variable, and BN is in the second stage with considering the process variables and their dependence obtained from the process flow diagram. Yuan et al. proposed a methodology for risk analysis of dust explosion scenarios based on BN and a bowtie diagram [10] . Khakzad presented a methodology based on dynamic BN to model both the spatial and the temporal evolutions of domino effects and also to quantify the most probable sequence of accidents in a potential domino effect with having significance of foreseeing the temporal evolution of domino effects and predicting the most probable sequence of accidents on a domino effect in the allocation of preventive and protective safety measure [11] . Khakzad et al. developed a methodology based on event tree and hierarchical Bayesian analysis to establish informative distributions for offshore blowouts using data of near accidents and implemented the methodology in a Markov Chain Monte Carlo framework and applied it to risk assessment of offshore blowouts in the Gulf of Mexico [12] . Baksh et al. improved the shortcomings of the existing accident model to propose predictive accident modeling methodologies through mitigating restrictive sequential progression assumption and using BN approach [13] . Yang et al. performed a similar analysis as Kalantarnia et al. (2009) [14] to reduce the uncertainty of fault tree calculation using Bayes' theorem [15] . Besides above methods, some scholars also developed other research methods. For example, Alaneme and Igboanugo provided a veritable tool that systematically transforms the qualitative risk variables from its linguistic expressions to quantitative functions using fuzzy logic in combination with conventional risk analysis techniques with marginal oilfield risks [16] . Lavasani et al. proposed a fuzzy logic based risk assessment methodology to perform quantitative risk assessment for offshore oil and gas wells [17] .
The above works mainly used BN combined with fault tree and event tree and other methods to solve the analysis and assessment as well as diagnostics on risk. These revised Bayesian networks may provide a convincing basis for BN structure learning and parameter learning from another aspect. The concept of integrating neural network with BN has been present for a long time [18] . Works on this concept include two fields: one is to deal with the problems related to NN from Bayesian perspective [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] ; the other is to deal with the problems related to BN from NN perspective. However, the latter is seldom studied. As an example, Maschio and Schiozer proposed replacing the flow simulator by proxy models generated by artificial neural network (ANN) to formulate the posterior distribution of Bayesian inference in the history matching [23] . Based on the ability for NN to be known as 100% fitting any function, we propose introducing NN to BN to calculate the posterior probability distribution of BN node under the evidence.
In a word, the literature investigation showed that there are a few studies focusing on safety related risk or risk-based decision-making of petroleum industry, and they mainly concentrated on risk analysis, risk assessment, and prediction in microscopic aspects such as drilling and blowout, while the researches in the macro-aspect are almost focused on the monitoring, predicting, and early warning of operation risk about oilfield enterprise [24] [25] [26] . However, they are seldom concerned with risk problem of oilfield block development from the point of microcosmic perspective and control.
This paper aims to forecast and early warn of oilfield block development risk to study risk management in the oilfield development and its related issues, including theory of risk forecast and early warning, model and method of forecast, and early warning oilfield development risk which may provide the technique support for controlling risk by using the theory of oilfield development, forecasting warning, Bayesian networks, neural network and so forth, as well as case study to test the correctness of model and method presented in this paper. Particularly, we extract five blocks' development index based on the law of single well producing oil and transform them successfully into risk nodes using "3 " rule. Then, we predict oil production by neural network; subsequently, those values were used for decision-making whether they are in the normal interval of yield or not. If one of them is not in the normal interval of yield, then we diagnose what makes prediction result of yield is abnormal by using BN and trace the source of risk.
Theoretical Studies of Risk Predicting and Early Warning
The risk is the root or state that makes events be in danger or cause loss; its theories of prediction and early warning include concepts and methods of risk identification, risk assessment, prediction, and early warning [27] . The base of forecasting and early warning is to identify risk and risk source. The risk sources are generally divided into two categories, the first category is innate existence and is not controlled by human; the second category is arising under the influence of people or things [28, 29] .
In the study of forecasting and early warning of oilfield development risk, we classified all the indicators in three categories that are the index of warning situation, the index of warning sign, and the index of warning source. Indexes of warning situation are the events that are most taken care of in oilfield development, such as oil production and liquid production; indexes of warning sign are the indexes in contact with the indexes of warning situation and they are easily monitored. Indexes of warning source are causes of the risk. The key of risk prediction and early warning is measuring risk, but now there is no appropriate method to measure risk of oilfield development. At present, the main methods of risk prediction and early warning are neural network method [30] , Monte Carlo method [31] [32] [33] , fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method [34, 35] , and Bayesian network method [36, 37] . In order to study the problem of oilfield development risk forecasting and early warning, we will present an improved Bayesian network method by introducing neural network to the structure learning of BN in this paper.
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Research of Prediction and Early Warning on Oilfield Development Risk
Early Warning Index System of Oilfield Development Risk.
Since the process of oilfield development is very complex, it is quite difficult to identify, evaluate, predict, and early warn of the risks implied in this process. After studying reservoir physical and geological exploration, we adopt the thinking mode proposed in the book named Early Warning Dynamic System in the Oilfield Development [38] to construct the early warning index system of oilfield development risk, that is, first analyzing the association relationship among the testing indexes of single well to select testing index with larger association degree, then explaining these test indexes of single well to layer index, and finally refining the index system of oilfield block development risk. This index system contains oil production (OPRO), liquid production (LPRO), oil producing capacity (OPC), liquid producing capacity (LPC), water absorbing capacity (WAC), percolating capacity (PEC), and pressure maintaining level (PML). Among them, oil production and liquid production are the indexes of warning situation; other indexes are the indexes of warning sign [39] .
Method to Forecast Oilfield Development Risk
Neural Network Prediction of Warning Situation Indexes.
Neural network is abstracting and modeling of the human brain or biological neural network, which is connected by a large number of neurons. The artificial neuron is a simple mapping model; artificial neuron model can be expressed as
where ( = 1, 2, . . . , ) is the input signal added to the input; is the weight coefficient of corresponding connection which is a coefficient to simulate the strength of synaptic transmission; ∑ shows the summation of the postsynaptic potential pulse signal; is the critical value of neurons; ( ) is the excitation function of artificial neurons, which is commonly expressed as one of two (Sigmoid) functions as follows [40, 41] : by historical data to be determined. This paper trained 1367 networks to select the best model as its predictive model. Its fitting precision is up to 0.002, and the prediction accuracy reaches 0.08.
Method to Determinate the Degree of Oilfield Development Risk.
After predicting indexes of warning situation by neural network trained model, the interval of warning degree is determined by "3 " rule, where is the standard deviation which means the discrete degree of data in statistics. According to the statistical principle, if the value of sample deviating from its mathematical expectation is more than 1 time the standard deviation, then probability is only 31.74%; if its value is more than 2 times the standard deviation, then probability is only 5%; if its value is more than 3 times the standard deviation, then probability is less than 1%, which is usually said to be the small probability event. Therefore, we may determine the degree that indexes of warning situation happen to risk according to the interval that sample value belongs to. The steps of this method are as follows.
Step 1. Calculate the expected value and standard deviation of indexes of warning situation by their historic data.
Step 2 Step 3. Predict indexes of warning situation by neural network trained model.
Step 4. Determine the warning degree on the indexes of warning situation. If the prediction value of index of warning situation falls in the normal interval, then it has no risk; if the prediction value of index of warning situation falls in the light abnormal interval, then it has lesser risk; if the prediction value of index of warning situation falls in the severe abnormal interval, then it has bigger risk.
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The Early Warning Method of Oilfield Development Risk by Revised Bayesian Network
Bayesian Network Model of Early Warning
(1) Structure Learning. Bayesian network is a structure to connect the nodes of causal relationship, which is usually determined by two kinds of methods. One is the manual learning method where people use experience to determine whether there is the directed edge connecting nodes or not; the other is machine learning method based on data driven learning, which uses K2 algorithm to search gradually to meet the conditions and score the highest network. The steps of machine learning are as follows.
Step 1. Define a random variable ℎ .
Step 2. Determine its prior probability distribution ( ℎ ).
Step 3. Calculate the posterior probability distribution ( ℎ | ); that is,
where ( ) is a constant which is not related with the structure; ( | ℎ ) is the likelihood function of boundary; it is calculated by [43] 
(2) Parameter Learning. The goal of parameter learning is to update the prior distribution of network variables. Let the joint probability distribution of variables = { 1 , 2 , . . . , } be stored in network (see [44] ):
where ℎ means that the joint distribution can be decomposed according to ; = { 1 , 2 , . . . , } is the random sample of the joint probability distribution of ; is parameters variable of network, whose vector represents its uncertainty; ( , ℎ ) is a given prior probability density function. Thus, the learning problem of Bayesian network parameters can be expressed as calculating posterior distribution ( | , ℎ ) after giving a random sample [45] .
(3) Bayesian Network Inference. The essence of Bayesian network inference is to calculate the conditional probability distribution. Let the set of evidence variable be and let the set of query variable be ; then, the Bayesian network inference is to calculate the posterior probability distribution of the query variable in = , which is formulated as follows: Step 1. Construct early warning index system of oilfield development risk using the method in Section 3.1.
Step 2. Generate an appropriate neural network model of forecasting warning situation indexes, whose input is the historical sample data of five warning signs indicators; its output is the historical sample data of warning situation indexes.
Step 3. Predict the value of warning situation indexes by neural network trained model in Step 2.
Step 4. Determine the warning degree of predictive value about warning situation indexes by using the method in Section 3.2.2.
Step 5. Use the history data and the experience of experts to learn Bayesian network structure and parameter.
Step 6. Input the neural network prediction results into Bayesian networks and calculate posterior probability distribution under this evidence.
Step 7. Compare the posterior probability of fault and identify the source of the risk caused by warning situation indexes.
Case Studies
In this section, we will analyze and validate that the predictive models established and the new methods of early warning proposed above are correct and feasible by the historical data of oilfield block development in Table 1 .
The Predicting of Warning Situation Index (Production)
on Oilfield Development Risk. According to the methods in Sections 3.1 and 3.2.1, we build a neural network model which takes the warning signs indexes (OPC, LPC, PEC, WAC, and PML) as input and the warning situation indexes (OPRP, LPRO) as output to predict the warning situation index (production) of the oilfield development risk from 2010.01 to 2010.03 based on the data in Table 1 . Their predictive values and actual values are shown in Table 2 .
The Determining of Warning Degree on the Oilfield
Development Risk. Firstly, we draw the trend figure of actual production change as Figure 2 . This figure shows that the liquid production appears as upward trend during the whole period, but oil production appears as downward trend after 2007.07, which means that this oilfield development has entered the high water-cut period, which needs to be injected by a large amount of water to increase oil production after 2007.07. Then, we use the method in Section 3.2.2 to determine the interval of warning degree as in Table 3 and the warning degree of the predicted values on warning situation index as in Table 4 .
Early Warning for Oilfield Development Risk
The Establishing of the Bayesian Network Model.
We use genie software to construct the Bayesian network model for the index system of oilfield block development risk which contains OPRO, LPRO, OPC, LPC, PEC, WAC, and PML as in Figure 3 and learn the parameter of Bayesian network based on the history data and the experience of experts as in Figure 4 . It shows that the probability of oil output occurring at low production risk is bigger according to its historical data. It is the reason that we do not use Bayesian network to forecast oilfield block development risk. If the value of five warning sign indexes is higher than the average value plus standard deviation or lower than the sum of average value and standard deviation, then we defined its state as fault. Otherwise, its state is normal. 
The Inference of Bayesian Network.
We shall take the prediction results of neural network in Section 4.1 as observational evidence and use the inference of Bayesian network to get warning signs indexes which is the most risky under this evidence. That is to input the forecast results into the Bayesian networks and calculate posterior probability distribution of the warning signs indexes to find the origin of the risks. Three group evidences and their inference results are as in Figures 5-7 . Figure 5 shows that the most likely risk point which causes such evidence is LPC, for the posterior probability of LPC fault is much larger than others, which is 76%. Reasoning results are matching with the actual situation. Figure 6 shows that the most likely risk point which causes such evidence is PEC, for the posterior probabilities of PEC fault are 36%. Reasoning results are consistent with the reality. Figure 7 shows that the most likely risk point which causes such evidence is WAC, for the posterior probabilities of WAC fault are 69%. Reasoning results correspond to the actual situation.
The Analysis of the Results.
It can be drawn from the three-group reasoning results above that the most influential indexes are WAC and LPC in the high water-cut period of oilfield development. They contact closely with the amount of water injected, which are positively correlated. In other words, we can increase the water injection to raise the oil production in the later stages of oilfield development. The inference result is very consistent with the engineering practice.
Conclusion
Based on the studies for oilfield development risk forecasting and early warning of Bayesian network, we integrated the neural networks and Bayesian networks successfully to present a new method of forecasting and early warning of oilfield development risk. This method uses neural network to predict the warning situation indexes of oilfield development risk, uses "3 " rule to determine the interval of risk warning degree, and uses Bayesian network to diagnose the reasons causing the risk. The case study shows that the new method proposed can provide help and guidance for discovering and controlling oilfield development risk. The revised BN method proposed by us is different from the existing BN method revised by fault trees or event trees or other methods. In the existing revised BN methods, the structure model and parameter of the Bayesian network are determined largely by fault trees or event trees or other methods, and the main purpose of the BN is to calculate posterior probability distribution of node (risk) after joining the evidence, while in our revised BN method, neural network is first used to predict warning situation indexes. Subsequently, ascertain the degree of the predicted value, and the degree value will be as input evidence of BN whose structure model is built by historical experience and parameter model based on the sample data to calculate the posterior probability distribution of node under the evidence. The future works may be to expand our research by introducing dynamic BN or to develop the software on oilfield development risk forecasting and early warning.
